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SUMMER FIELD REPORT, June and July 2000
compiled by W. Ross Silcock
P.O. Box 57, Tabor, IA 51653
silcock@sidney.heartland.net
INTRODUCTION
I wish to remind observers to report dates of breeding evidence, such
as nests with eggs and adults feeding fledglings. There is surprisingly little
known about these things for Nebraska's breeding birds, even the common
ones. Please report these regardless of the season!
This summer produced many interesting sightings; we'll lead off with
significant breeding records: Snowy Plover provided a 2nd state breeding
record; Black-necked Stilt a first for Keith Co; Acadian Flycatcher first for
Thurston Co; Summer Tanager first for Otoe Co; and Eurasian Collared-Dove
3rd nesting locality, at Elmwood.
Late spring migrants included a record late Tennessee Warbler and a
2nd latest Hudsonian Godwit and Stilt Sandpiper. Early fall migrants were
Pied-billed Grebe, Eared Grebe, 4th July record for Bufflehead, record early
Short-billed and Long-billed Dowitchers, and 2nd earliest and 3rd July
Orange-crowned Warbler.
Unusual summer records included firsts for Winter Wren and Pine
Grosbeak, 6th Pacific Loon, first adult Ring-billed Gulls, 4th (10th state)
for Laughing Gull and 4th for Pectoral Sandpiper.
Record counts were provided by 500 (actual count!) Lesser Yellowlegs,
20 to 30 Willets, 34 Spotted Sandpipers, 5642 Baird's Sandpipers, 10,000
Bank Swallows, and 21 Blue-gray Gnatcatchers in the Panhandle.
Definitely out-of-place were a White-throated Swift seen at L
McConaughy, the first summering Republican Valley Ruby-throated
Hummingbird, a Red-bellied Woodpecker located at McGrew, a singing
Swainson's Thrush spotted near Orleans, and a singing Blue-winged Warbler
found along the Niobrara for apparently the 2nd straight year.
There were even some rarities: A potential first state record Dusky
Flycatcher, a potential 2nd Ash-throated Flycatcher, a 7th state Neotropic
Cormorant, and a 9th Lesser Goldfinch.
ABBREVIATIONS
ADF: Arbor Day Farm, Otoe Co; .B..Q1.: Branched Oak L SRA, Lancaster Co;
CLNWR: Crescent L NWR, Garden Co; IT: Fontenelle Forest, Sarpy Co; EL.:
Funk Lagoon WPA, Phelps Co; H..C.R: Harlan Co Res, Harlan Co; ~: Indian
Cave SP, Nemaha-Richardson Cos; .l..M.: L McConaughy, Keith Co; NOURC:
Nebraska Ornithologists' Union Records Committee; H.W..R: National Wildlife
Refuge; RW B: Rainwater Basin, pothole area in southcentral Nebraska; .sJ...:
sewage lagoons(s); ll: State Park; .s..B.A: State Recreation Area; .w..MA:
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(state) Wildlife Manageme"nt Area; .w.eA: (federal) WaterfQwl PrQductiQn
Area.
GAZETIEER
BQyer Chute NWR: WashingtQn CQ; Burchard L: SRA, Pawnee CQ;
Haryard Marsh: WPA, Clay CQ; Calamus Res: SRA, LQup-Garfield CQS;
Enders Res: SRA, Chase CQ; FQrt NiQbrara NWR: Cherry CQ; Kiowa
Springs: WMA, SCQtts Bluff CQ; L Alice: NQrth Platte NWR, SCQtts Bluff CQ;
L Ogallala: SRA, Keith CQ; MQnrQe Canyon: SiQUX CQ; Neale WOQds:
WashingtQn-DQuglas CQS; NiQbrara Valley Preserve: Keya Paha-BrQwn
CQS; NQrth Hyltjne Basin: WPA, Clay CQ; Olive Creek Res: SRA,
Lancaster CQ; Oliyer Res: SRA, Kimball CQ; pawnee L: SRA, Lancaster CQ;
Pine Ridge: SiQux, Dawes, Sheridan CQS; PQnca SP: DixQn CQ; .B..Q.m
Sanctuary: BuffalQ CQ; Schramm Park: SRA, Sarpy CQ; SQwbelly
CanyQn: Sioux CQ; Sprjng Creek prairie: Lancaster CQ; Sutherland
~: SRA, LincQln CQ; SwansQn Res: SRA, HitchcQck CQ; Wildcat Hills:
SCQtts Bluff-Banner CQs.
OBSERVERS
Alice Kenitz (AK), Gering; Bill F. Huser (.6£J::f.), SQuth SiQUX City; Babs
PadelfQrd (W, Bellevue; CarQI Falk (ill, Nebraska City; Carolyn Hall
(.cJ:I), Bassett; Chris L. Wood (.c..L..W.), FQrt CQllins, CO; Clem N. Klaphake
(.QiK.), Bellevue; DQn Maas (0 M), Omaha; Don Paseka <!l.P.), Ames;
Elizabeth Allen (fA), Omaha; Glen HQge (.GH), Alma; Gertrude WQQd <.G..W.),
ElmwQQd; JQhn Brenneman CJ...B.), Omaha; JQe FQntaine (ill, FQrt CQllins,
CO; JQe Gubanyi um, Seward; JQel G. JQrgensen (J...G.J.), Blair; Jan JQhnsQn
(ll), Wakefield; Jim McLQchlin (J..M..), Omaha; Jan Paseka (W, Ames;
JQhn Sullivan (ill, LincQln; Jerry TQII (J.D, Omaha; JQhn W. Hall (J WH),
Omaha; Kevin PQague CK..f..), LincQln; Larry Einemann (L E), LincQln;
Laurence Falk (W, Nebraska City; LQren PadelfQrd eLf), Bellevue; Lanny
RandQlph Cl.B.), GibbQn; Linda R. Brown (.I.Ji..6.), LincQln; Mark Orsag (MQ),
Crete; Merlin Wright (M.W.), BrQwnville; Neva Pruess (W, LincQln; Neal
Ratzlaff CliB), Omaha; Paul Lehman (ill, Cape May, NJ; Paul Tebbel (fI),
Kearney; Ruth Green (.flli), Bellevue; RQbin Harding (.BJi), GibbQn; Stephen
J. DinsmQre (.s.JQ), FQrt CQiiins, CO; ThQmas E. Labedz (I.f.L), LincQln;
Thomas HQffman aJ:I.), Omaha; Wanda HQge (.wJ:L), Alma; Wayne MQllhQff
(WJ:!.), LincQln; W. RQSS SilcQck (W RS), Tabor, IA.
SPECIES ACCOUNTS
pacific LQQn: A basic adult was spotted at L Alice Qn 16 June (WRS). This
report represents the 6th summer recQrd, all in the periQd between 10 June
and 4 July.
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CQmmQn LQQn: One was seen at HCR frQm 20 tQ 30 July (WRS, GH, WH),
and 3 were fQund at LM Qn 30 July (SJD); all were in basic plumage.
Summering nQnbreeders are regular Qn western reservQirs, but mQre
sPQradic eastward.
Pied-billed Grebe: An early migrant was fQund at Larkspur Area,
Saunders CQ, Qn 21 July (MO); grebes did nQt summer there. MQst migrants
arrive in August.
Eared Grebe: A flock Qf 45 sPQtted Qn 21 July at NQrth Platte SL (WRS)
were alsQ very early migrants. MQst migrants appear in mid- tQ late August.
Western Grebe: The fall buildup at LM was underway by 30 July, with
5700 tallied there (SJD).
Clark's Grebe: The Qne seen at HCR between 15 and 30 June (MB, GH, WH)
was at an unusual IQcatiQn fQr the date. The Qnly Qther similar recQrds are Qf
singles spotted at FL between 14 and 21 June and at BOL Qn 29 July.
American White Pelican: Sizeable numbers lingered intQ early July; 200
remained at BOL until then (LE), althQugh Qnly 4 were repQrted there Qn 2
July (JGJ); and 110 were fQund at Alma until Qn 29 June (GH, WH).
Numbers bQttQmed Qut in mid-July. And the 120 counted at LM Qn 21 July
(WRS) and the 130 tallied at Calamus Res Qn 23 July (LR, RH) were
returnees. Mid-summer repQrts from the SQuth and east are unusual.
NeQtrQpic CQrmQrant: An apparent post-breeding adult was seen at
Burchard L frQm 20 tQ 23 July (WRS, MO, GH, WH). It was well
phQtQgraphed by MO. This sighting represents the 7th state recQrd, 6
acceptably documented, all since 1982.
Doyble-crested CQrmQrant: The cQlony at the west end Qf HeR is doing
well, with 55 active nests cQunted on 5 June (GH, WH). The single bird that
remained in Lancaster CQ until early July (LE) was unexpected; such
Qccurrences are unusual in the SQuth and east.
American Bittern: The singles spQtted at Calamus Res Qn 23 July (LR, RH)
and at FL Qn 30 Jul (B) appeared at IQcatiQns where breeding is likely; late
July is rather early fQr migrants.
Least Bittern: The Qnly reports came frQm IQcatiQns with plenty Qf water
follQwing a dry spring with no reports: FF Qn 16 June (B) and FL Qn 16 July
(LR, RH). NQ breeding evidence was repQrted, but in recent years cQnsistent
repQrts frQm FL indicate breeding there.
Great Blye HerQn: A gQQd count reached 50 at LM on 29 July (SJD).
Great Egret: The lowest numbers occur in late June tQ early July; 2 were
found at Pawnee L Qn 18 June (LE); one at Harvard Marsh on 25 June (JGJ);
and 2 at Olive Creek Res on 8 July (MO). Fall buildup began with 6 seen in
the east RWB on 16 July (JGJ), and a rapid increase at Alma in late July led
to an excellent peak count for the period of 93 tallied at a rQost there on 31
July (GH, WH).
Snowy Egret: Numbers are IQwest in late June to early July, especially
westward; and so singles found at the west end of LM Qn 17 June (WRS) and at
Kiowa Springs on 27 June (PL) were of interest. The best count fQr the
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period totaled 4 in the east RWB on 16 July (JGJ). The single bird found at
LM from 29 to 30 Jul (SJD) was also westerly.
kittle Blye Heron: Only 4 were reported, all singles found at the following
locations and dates: east RWB on 16 and 30 July (JGJ); an adult at Omaha
Beach, LM, on 19 July (JF) and at Standing Bear L, Omaha, on 22 July (JM).
The bird at LM was rather far west for the species; there are no summer or
fall Panhandle records.
,attle Egret: Only 23 were reported, 18 in the east RWB between 2 and 16
July (JGJ). The one spotted at FL on 16 July (LR, RH) represents the
farthest west report.
Green Heron: Routine reports.
elack-crowned Night-Heron: An excellent count totaled 27 mostly adult
birds at FL on 30 July (LR, RH), where breeding probably occurs; although
at this date, these birds may have been migrants.
Yellow-crowned Night-Heron: The only report was of one seen at FF 3
on June (B); 1 to 2 adults had been there since 11 May (Spring Report).
White-faced Ibis: The one located in the Sandhilis on 4 June (EA) was
probably a fairly late migrant; the last spring dates occur in early June. Fall
migrants appeared rather early, with 3 found in the east RWB on 2 July
(JGJ). About 3S more were reported, many as Plegadis sp.--Glossy Ibis is a
slim possibility at any time but difficult to identify in fall. The best count
totaled 12 in the east RWB on 30 July (JGJ).
Turkey Vulture: Routine reports.
Greater White-fronted Goose: Rare in midsummer, two were spotted at
FL on 11 June (LR, RH).
Snow Goose: The usual scattered reports from the RWB were received; but
unexpected was one of a bird discovered at a farm pond near Elmwood through
2 July, when it disappeared; it was apparently unable to fly (GW).
Canada Goose: An excellent summer count reached 700 at BOL on 18 June
(LE). Reporting summer populations around the state would be of interest.
Trumpeter Swan: The only report was of 2 pairs still present (see Spring
Report) at Doc L, near Whitman, Grant Co, on 13 June (B).
Wood Duck: A hen with chicks was found at FL on 16 July (LR, RH); the
observers wondered, however, where she nested as there are "no trees left at
Funk Lagoon."
Gadwall: The only report from FL, where it breeds, was of one seen on 11
June (LH, RH). A study by Robin Harding in Clay Co in the 1980s showed
Gadwall to be the 3rd-commonest breeder after Blue-winged Teal and
Mallard.
American Wigeon: The two spotted at FL on 11 June (LH, RH) add to a few
summer records there in recent years that are suggestive of breeding; the one
identified in the east RWB on 22 July (JGJ), one the other hand, may have
been an early molt migrant.
MaII a rd: Nine ducklings were reported at a marsh 2 miles east of FL on 30
June (LH, RH).
Blue-winged Teal: Routine reports.
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CjnnamQn Teal: Rather easterly fQr the date was the Qne spotted in the east
RWB Qn 30 July (JGJ). KiQwa Springs is clearly the place fQr this species
in Nebraska: 19 were cQunted there Qn 15 June (WRS).
NQrthernShQyeler: Summering birds are scarcest in the SQuth and in the
east; a male was fQund near Alma, Harlan CQ, Qn 6 July (GH, WH). Likely late
migrants were the 45 sPQtted at FL Qn 11 June (LR, RH); the breeding
PQPulatiQn there is nQt particularly large.
NQrthern Pintail: RQutine repQrts.
Green-winged Teal: Rare in midsummer away from the Sandhill.s, the 1 Qr
2 identified at FL between 11 and 18 June (LR, RH) were thus Qf interest.
There is Qnly a single knQwn breeding recQrd SQuth Qf the Platte River, a nest
fQund by RQbin Harding in the 1980s in Clay CQ.
Canvasback: RQutine repQrts.
Redhead: As many as 43 still remained at the east Alma SL Qn 16 June, but
all had departed by 23 June (GH, WH). An excellent summer CQunt tQtaled 36
at FL Qn 16 July (LR, RH); summering birds Qf similar numbers in recent
years are suggestive Qf breeding at FL.
Lesser Scaup: A female spQtted at Pawnee L Qn 4 June (LE) was rather late
fQr the sQutheast.
Bufflehead: A female fQund at L Ogallala Qn 30 July (SJD) may have
summered, as 1 tQ 2 were spQtted there in late May (see Spring RepQrt);
away from Garden CQ this is Qnly the 4th July recQrd.
HQQded Merganser: The presence Qf immature/female birds anywhere in
the east and central in summer has becQme expected in recent years; as many
as 3 were seen in Clay CQ Qn 9 July (JGJ), and 3 mQre were identified at
different IQcatiQns in the east RWB Qn 22 July (JGJ). MQst likely these are
Qne-year-Qld prebreeeding immatures. Unexpected in the west, where rare,
was Qne seen in immature/female plumage near KiQwa Springs Qn 15 June
(WRS).
CQmmQn Merganser: This species is Qnly casual in summer away from LM,
but 3 were reported this year: a single identified at Alma SL Qn 11 June (GH,
WH); a female spotted at BOL between 18 June and 4 July (LE, JGJ); and
anQther single fQund Qn the Republican River SQuth Qf Orleans, Harlan CQ,
where, interestingly, IQcal peQple indicate that they Qccur in summer Qn
QccasiQn (GH, WH). There are Qnly Qne cQnfirmed and tWQ pQssible breeding
recQrds fQr the state. Likely mQlt migrants, nine were seen at the spillway at
Kingsley Dam, LM, frQm 21 July (WRS) through the end Qf the periQd (SJD).
Ruddy Duck: The 17 birds in basic plumage spotted at HCR Qn 16 June (GH,
WH) must have been nQnbreeders, likely Qne-year Qld birds. Alternate-
plumaged males seen at Orleans SL between 16 and 30 june and at East Alma
SL Qn 30 July (GH, WH) were suggestive Qf IQcal breeding, rare away frQm
the Sandhills and RWB. The 48 cQunted at NQrth Platte SL Qn 21 July were
early migrants, PQssibly failed breeders; SQme were in alternate plumage
(WRS).
Osprey: Intriguing was Qne fQund at L Ogallala in early July (RQdger
Knaggs, fide SJD); there are nQ modern nesting recQrds fQr the state, but
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there are about 20 late June to early July records. The bird seen at Pawnee L
on 4 June (LE) was rather late.
Mississippi Kite: One or two continued to be reported at Ogallala
throughout the period (WRS, SJD, B).
Bald Eagle: As many as 3 immatures were seen at the Nio~rara Valley
Preserve between 19 and 20 July (JJ). There are few summer reports away
from known breeding sites, this report representing the third since 1982
from the same general area. As of 1998 there were active nests in Boyd and
Holt Cos (John Dinan, Nebraska Game and Parks).
Nort hern Harr i e r: Routine reports.
Cooper's Hawk: A nest with chicks was discovered at Fort Niobrara NWR on
27 June (CA).
Red-shouldered Hawk: None was reported away from the regular site :at
FF.
Swainson's Hawk: Routine reports.
Red-tailed Hawk: Routine reports.
Ferruginous Hawk: Routine reports.
Golden Eagle: A nest with chicks was observed on the Hughson RanCh, Sioux
Co, on 10 June (AK), about on schedule for this species in Nebraska.
American Kestrel: Numbers were considered much higher than in the
previous two years in Harlan Co (GH, WH).
Prairie Falcon: Routine reports.
peregrine Falcon: There are now only about 8 reports for June and July
other than at known breeding locations of re-stocked birds. Of these 8
reports, two occurred this summer: one bird was spotted at ADF on 11 July
(LF, CF), and a juvenile was seen harassing shorebirds at LM 30 July (SJD,
JF). Of these 8 reports, 6 occurred in the period between 11 and 30 July,
suggesting that a few birds migrate south early (most movement begins in
August), possibly with migrant shorebirds.
Gray partridge: None was reported, a continuation of a low population ebb.
Ring-necked pheasant: Routine reports.
Sharp-tailed Grouse: Routine reports.
Greater prairie-Chicken: the one identified at Olive Creek Res on 5 July
(MO) was at an unexpected location, although a few have been noted in the
general area of southern Lancaster Co in recent years, especially at Spring
Creek Prairie.
Wild Turkey: Routine reports.
Northern Bobwhjte: Numbers were clearly up: "all over the place" at
Spring Creek Prairie (KP); "much more numerous this summer" in Harlan
Co (GH, WH); and "as numerous as I've seen in region" of the east RWB
(JGJ). Unusual very far from the North Platte Valley in the Panhandle, one
was spotted near Redington, Morrill Co, on 8 July (AK).
virginia Rail: The one sighted at FL on 30 July (LR, RH) suggests that a
small breeding population continues there.
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,S.Q,r,a; As many as 5 were counted in the east RWB on single dates during July
(JGJ), and 2 were found at FL on 30 July (LR, RH). Breeding has not been
confirmed in the RWB, but recent reports such as these are suggestive.
American Coot: Routine reports.
Snowy plover: Only the second breeding record for the state--and the first
apparently successful attempt--was provided by an adult with a young chick
spotted on 3 July on the south shore of LM (Gabriel Wilson, Rodger Knaggs,
fide SJD). An adult female was also seen on the north shore of LM on 31 July
(CLW). The first record was of a nest with eggs that was destroyed by high
water on the Missouri R near Ponca in 1998 (fide John Dinan, Game and
Parks).
Semipalmated ployer: The one found in the east RWB on 16 July (JGJ)
was rather early. In all, only 7 birds were reported.
Piping plover: This season at LM, 20 pairs and 32 nests were counted
(fide SJD).
Killdeer: An excellent count of presumed local breeders reached 200 at FL
on 16 June (LR, RH), when fall flocking has not yet begun. By the middle of
July, flocks begin to form; however, the 210 counted in the east RWB on 16
July (JGJ) and the 170 tallied at LM on 29 July (SJD) may have been
mostly local breeding populations rather than migrants.
MOuntain Plover: The only report was of 2 identified in the regular
breeding area south of Kimball on 10 Jun (JS).
Black-necked Stilt: Numbers of this species continue to increase in the
state. The presence of a defensive male with a fledgling--at the same place a
pair had been present in late April--at the west end of LM between 29 and 30
July led the observer to conclude that there was "no doubt the birds nested
there" (SJD, JF). This sighting would represent the first breeding record for
Keith Co. There are few records of nesting for the state, all those previously
in the Sandhills except for one at the Grand Island SL for which the outcome
was not reported. Unexpected were 1 to 3 discovered at FL between 11 and
18 June (LR, RH, GH, WH); but the 2 seen at Kiowa Springs on 27 June
(PL) added to several summer Panhandle records. And the 2 birds identified
along Highway 2 at Mile Marker 106 east of Alliance on 13 June (B)
appeared at a regular breeding location.
American Avocet: Breeding has been confirmed only once in the RWB; thus,
the presence of a single there on 9 July (JGJ) was of interest, as were
singles noted at HeR and near Orleans on 6 July (GH, WH). As many as 7
birds were found at FL through 18 June (LR, RH), but not thereafter. This
species nests fairly early, and so migrants appear in mid-July; the 36
spotted at LM on 21 July (WRS) may have included migrants, but nesting
appeared to be under way there in late May (Spring Report).
Greater Yellowlegs: Rather early was the one seen near Kiowa Springs on
15 June (WRS). Late June reports are not unusual, as this species leaves
earlier in spring and arrives earlier in fall than Lesser Yellowlegs. An
excellent count totaled 41 in the east RWB on 16 July (JGJ).
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.Lesser Yel!owlegs: A record fall count reached 500 (actual count) in the
east RWB on 16 July (JGJ), up from the then-record 476 tallied there on 9
July (JGJ). Rather early were the 16 found in the east RWB (JGJ) and the
one noted at BOL (LE) on 25 June.
Solitary Sandpiper: Migrant numbers in the east RWB were excellent,
peaking at a record 39 registered on 30 July (JGJ). At Calamus Res, 10
birds were found on 23 July (LR, RH). First, and rather early, was the one
identified in the east RWB on 2 July (JGJ).
Willet: A record fall count reached 20 to 30 birds near Bayard, Morrill Co,
on 8 July (AK); Willets are fewer in fall than in spring. They are also rare
in the east in fall; 2 were spotted at Nathan's L, Washington Co, on 7 July
(JT). The one found in the east RWB on 2 July (JGJ) was rather early,
although earliest dates away from breeding areas occur in the last few days of
June.
Spotted Sandpiper: A record count totaled 34 in about 150 yards of
spring-fed grassy lake shore at Enders Res on 21 July (WRS); and the first
bird since late May appeared at HCR on 17 July (GH, WH). These two reports
indicate that fall migration definitely gets under way by late July. This
species is a low-density nester statewide.
Upland Sandpiper: Routine reports.
Long-billed Curlew: Routine reports.
HudsonianGodwit: The one bird in high alternate plumage seen at FL 11 on
June (LR, RH; details) denotes the 2nd latest ever after a specimen collected
on 12 June 191 0, and the only one reported for the period. Normal last dates
occur in early June.
Marbled Godwit: In fall, this species is rare east of the Panhandle; only
the 13th such report was of 2 sighted at North Hultine Basin, Clay Co, on 25
June (JGJ). Excellent counts reached between 20 to 30 birds with Willets
near Bayard on 8 July (AK) and 21 at LM on 29 July (SJD).
Sanderling: The only report was of 2 seen at LM on 29 July (SJD),
presumably adults. Adults arrive in late July and early August; jouveniles
join them from mid-August on.
Semipalmated Sandpiper: The four found in the east RWB on 4 June
(JGJ) were clearly spring migrants; and the one found at FL on 11 June (LR,
RH) was likely a rather late spring migrant. However, the two spotted at FL
25 June (JGJ), if indeed they were fall migrants, identify the earliest ever.
There is no way to know whether mid-June records of arctic breeders
represent birds which did not migrate all the way north, or whether the
birds arrived on the breeding grounds at the normal time and just left early
after a failed nesting. The 84 totaled at LM on 29 July (SJD) represent a
good count.
Western Sandpiper: The only reports came from LM: 9 seen on 19 July
(JF), and a molting adult identified on 30 July (SJD). The first to arrive in
fall, Adults are reported more often in western Nebraska.
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Least Sandpiper: Rather early were 14 discovered in the east RWB on 9
July (JGJ). The 97 tallied in the east RWB on 16 Jul (JGJ) was an excellent
count.
White-rymped Sandpiper: The 10 fQund at FL on 11 June (LR, RH) and
the single sighted at BOL 18 Jun (LE) were rather late. The latter merely
ties the 3rd latest date fQr this late migrant!
Baird's Sandpiper: A recQrd 5642 were counted at LM on 30 July (SJD,
JF). LM has recorded by far the highest fall numbers in the state; Baird's
Sandpipers tend to prefer to migrate in fall through the western Great Plains.
By comparison, the high count in the east RWB totaled (drum roll) one! (on
16 July, JGJ).
pectQral Sandpiper: A single was fQund at Harvard Marsh Qn 25 June and
Qn 2 July; it may have summered (JGJ). There are 3 Qther recQrds in the
period between 15 June and 4 July. Rare to the west, 13 were spotted at LM
on 29 July (SJD).
Dy nlin: The Qnly report was Qf a record late bird seen at FL Qn 11 June
(LR, RH). Spring arrival was late as well (Spring Report).
Stilt Sandpiper: The fQur discovered at FL on 11 June (LR, RH) and the
one spotted at BOL Qn 18 June (LE) denQte the 2nd and 4th latest ever fQr
spring.
Buff-breasted Sandpiper: NQne had arrived by the end of the period; most
arrive in August.
ShQrt-billed DQwitcher: The three birds seen in the east RWB on 9 July
(JGJ) were record early fQr fall. More normal for the date were the 31, an
excellent count, found in the east RWB Qn 16 July, fQllowed by 24 sighted the
next day (JGJ). It should be noted that Jorgensen birded the RWB in July this
year for the first time and suspects that Short-billeds are regular there in
July (JGJ). Dowitchers in July should be carefully identified, as relative
abundance and timing of early migration in fall of the tWQ species is nQt well
knQwn (see LQng-billed DOWitcher).
LQng-bjlled DQwitcher: The seven reported at LM on 19 July (JF, CLW;
details) tied the earliest documented fall record for this species. Based on
documented reports, most July dowitchers are Short-billeds, at least until
the last few days of the month, as the 12 Long-billeds seen at LM on 30 July
(SJD) suggest. Six Long-billeds were also identified in the east RWB on 23
July, a day when no ShQrt-billeds were found (JGJ). In Missouri, Long-
billeds do not outnumber Short-billeds until late in August (Robbins and
Easterla, Birds of Missouri).
CQmmQn Snipe: The one identified in the east RWB on 30 July (JGJ) was
possibly an early migrant, but there are occasional summer reports away
from the Sandhills and the Panhandle breeding range.
American WQQdcQck: The only report was of one seen on River Trail at
Neale Woods on 8 June (JB). Few are reported during the summer.
WilsQn's phalarQpe: Reports from FL of as many as 17 still present on 18
June (LR, RH) are suggestive of local breeding, as are the presence of 5 in
the east RWB on 3 July, as well as the 2 found there on 16 July (JGJ). The
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latter, as well as the 14 counted there on 22 July (JGJ), may have been
early migrants, however. The one spotted south of Bayard, Morrill Co, on 8
July (AK ) may have been a nearby breeder.
Red-necked phalarope: None had arrived by the end of the period; most
arrive in August.
Laughing Gull: The second alternate seen at Omaha Beach, LM, on 19 July
(CLW, JF) represents the 4th documented summer record. Three of the
records were second alternate birds sighted in the period between 14 June
and 19 July, and one was a juvenile identified on 3 August. There is now a
total of 10 documented records of this species in Nebraska.
Frankljn's Gull: A few stragglers were noted, including 2 birds seen as late
as 11 June at FL (LR, RH); and returning birds were first seen on 17 July,
when 100 arrived at HCR (GH, WH). An excellent count for July reached 685
in the LM area on 30 July (SJD).
Ri ng - bill ed Gy II: The usual summering immatures were reported, but of
more significance was the presence of 4 adults in the east RWB as early as 16
July (JGJ). There are few if any documented reports of adults in July.
Numbers had built to 472 in the LM area by 30 July (SJD).
Californja Gyll: The fall buildup was underway at LM by the end of the
period, with 21 found there on 30 July and 18 counted there the next day
(SJD). No others were reported.
Herring Gyll: There are fewer than 20 documented reports for mid-June
through mid-August; many old reports are likely to have been California
Gulls. This season, a second alternate was identified at LM on 29 July and was
joined by a juvenile the next day (SJD). There are no documented records of
adults for mid-June through mid-August.
Caspian Tern: This species tends to linger into June, and several did so this
spring: the one reported as an immature at CLNWR on 10 June (EA, KCR) was
presumably a 2nd-year bird, as this date would be very early for a hatching-
year bird; singles were noted at BOL and at Pawnee Lon 18 June (LE); and a
surprising 6 were spotted at BOL on 25 June (LE). As in the case with gulls,
these birds are likely immatures. Good counts of fall migrants were 7 found
at Burchard Lon 23 June (GH, WH) and 5 seen at Sutherland Res on 30 July
(SJD, JF). An adult was also reported at L Minatare, Scotts Bluff Co, on 20
July (JF).
Common Tern: Only 2 birds were reported: an adult spotted at Swanson Res
on 22 July (WRS) and a molting adult identified at Sutherland Res on 30 July
(SJD, JF). There are few July records; the preceding birds may have been
failed breeders.
Forster's Tern: Spring stragglers and midsummer (mid-June through
mid-July for this species) records away from breeding locations are few.
Thus the 3 birds reported at HCR on 16 June (GH, WH) were unusual, as was
the one spotted at BOL on 25 June (LE). More unexpected was a group of 23
noted at Martin's Bay, LM, on 17 June (WRS), a group which included adults
in alternate plumage as well as subadults.
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Least Tern: At lM for the breeding season, there were 2 pairs, 2 nests, and
a lone adult (fide SJD), somewhat fewer than in recent summers. Suggestive
of breeding success at a known site were the 2 adults and 2 juveniles found at
Ponca SP on 30 July (BFH). All reports received originated from known
breeding locations.
Black Tern: An excellent count of fall returnees totaled 450 in the east
RWB on 16 July (JGJ).
Rock Dove: Routine reports.
Eurasjan Collared-Dove: The little group of 3 located at Elmwood finally
produced 2 young, seen on 25 July (GW). By 30 July, 6 birds were present
(GW). This locale describes the 3rd location at which breeding has been
recorded, after Kearney and Pierce. Additional reports included one bird
spotted at Tyson's Elevator in Blair, Washington Co, on 15 July, which was
not seen again (JGJ, GJ), and a displaying male along highway 61 just north
of Kingsley Dam, lM, on 30 July (SJD, JF). These records bring the
Nebraska total to 12.
White-winged Dove: One bird was seen on 8 July feeding on grain near a
storage building 3 miles south of lamar on highway 6 in Chase Co (Francisco
Rivas, fide BP, lP). Photographs were apparently taken, but I have not seen
them. This sighting represents the 10th record for Nebraska.
Mourning Doye: The first flocks, of 100 and 145, were noted on 11 July at
Elmwood (GW). Most early flocks are of juveniles.
Black-billed Cyckoo: Few are reported these days. The only reports
included one spotted in Dixon Co on 13 Jun (JJ); another seen at ADF between
21 and 29 Jul (IF, CF); and one located near ICSP on 30 July (B).
vellow-billed Cyckoo: Routine reports.
Barn Owl: Routine reports.
Eastern Screech-Owl: A recently-fledged juvenile was seen in Sowbelly
Canyon on 20 July (JF).
Great Horned Owl: Three fledged from a nest on the Hughson Ranch, Sioux
Co, on 9 June (AK).
Burrowing Owl: Routine reports.
Barred Owl: Routine reports.
Long-eared Owl: None was reported.
Short-eared Owl: The only report was of one bird spotted along highway.
26 on 20 July (JF). Most recent summer reports come from this general
area of the Panhandle.
Common Nighthawk: Quite a sight were the 24 nighthawks seen hawking
insects in bright daylight over University l, Sioux Co, on 16 June (WRS),
they looked like a flock of mini-Jaegers.
Common Poorwjll: Routine reports.
Chuc k- w j! I ' s- wid 0 w: Small populations persist at the northwestern
limits of the species' entire North American range: 1 or 2 were heard at Wolf
L, Saunders Co, throughout the period (TH); and one was heard on 20 June in
extreme southern Buffalo Co (PT).
Wh i g- goo r-w i II: Routine reports.
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Chimney Swift: Westernmost was one identified near Bayard on 8 July
(AK); this species has been established along the North Platte River for about
30 years.
White-throated Swift: The one found at the Hughson Ranch, Sioux Co, on
10 June (AK) was unexpected; but rather amazing was another spotted as far
east as the west end of LM on 29 July (SJD, JF; details). This sighting
denotes the easternmost record for the species other than an undocumented
report from Lincoln Co from 13 October 1984.
Ruby-throated Hummingbird: A male found at a feeder in Alma from 7
June to 30 July (GH, WH) appears to be the first such record from the
Republican Valley. As a breeder, this species is essentially restricted to the
Missouri Valley, the lower Platte Valley, and adjacent counties. A report of
two pairs seen on 15 June 17 miles northeast of Bassett, Rock Co, (CH) may
have been of migrants. Breeding is not known west of the confluence of the
Niobrara and Missouri, although the species summered in Brown Co in 1970.
aroad-tailed Hummingbird: None was reported. Early migrants arrive
around 20 July.
Rufoys Hummingbird: The only report was of a female seen at Bushnell,
Kimball Co, on 29 July (SJD, JF).
aelted Kingfisher: Routine reports.
Red-headed Woodpecker: Routine reports.
Red-bellied Woodpecker: Adding to recent sightings suggesting incipient
westward expansion in the North Platte Valley was one identified at McGrew,
Scotts Bluff Co, around 10 June (fide AK).
Downy Woodpecker: Routine reports.
Hairy Woodpecker: Routine reports. For this species and the Downy
Woodpecker, Panhandle observers should check the degree of white spotting
in the greater coverts ("shoulders"); Rocky Mountain birds have very little
and eastern birds extensive white spotting. Most western Nebraska birds are
probably intergrades, but we don't really know!
Nort hern FI ic ker: Routine reports.
pileated Woodpecker: Evidence that the FF population is doing well were
counts of 4 on 18 June (B) and 6 on 4 July (KM, CM).
Western Wood-pewee: The color of the underbill is a useful. clue in
identifying silent wood-pewees; although there is overlap, Easterns have
orange underbills and Westerns dark underbills. Partial orange and dark
bills can be of either species. Five birds were carefully checked in the
Panhandle on 15 June; all but one had completely dark underbills and the
other had a dark bill with an orange base (WRS). All Easterns seen during the
period (identified by song) had completely orange underbills (WRS).
Eastern Wood-Pewee: Two nests with incubating birds were found at
Schramm Park on 10 June (JWH). The western edge of the range in the
Republican Valley is the quality woodland south of Orleans, where one was
reported singing on 20 July (WRS).
Acadian Flycatcher: The one spotted at Schramm Park on 4 June (BP, LP)
was found at an unexpected but not really surprising location; but a nesting
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pair identified at Ashford Scout Camp in extreme northern Thurston CQ on 4
July (BFH) was a great find. The birds were discovered at the same site as a
singing male spotted in 1998 and a pair seen in 1999. And this year the
territQry straddled the ThurstQn- DakQta County Line, but the nest was 3
meters up in an elm and in ThurstQn Co (BFH). The elm was in a well-
watered ravine with towering Qld cottQnwoods and mature elm, hackberry,
and ironwQod (BFH). This habitat is not unlike that along Trail 9 at ICSP
where the species has summered in recent years. This nesting is the second
since 1952; the other was an unsuccessful attempt in DQuglas Co in 1991.
Alder Flycatcher: None was reported. Late spring dates Qccur in early
June.
WillQW Flycatcher: RQutine repQrts.
Dusky Flycatcher: Convincing dQcumentatiQn was forwarded to the NOURC
Qf Qne identified at Wellfleet L, Lincoln CQ, Qn 21 July (WRS; there has to be
some advantage to writing these reports!) MQst interesting about this silent
bird was its underbill, which was extensively dark fQr the distal half. Other
features (primary extension, eyering shape and prominence, WQrn plumage,
pale nape) also point to this species. If the NOURC accepts this report, it will
represent the first fQr the state. There are several recQrds for western
Kansas, and the species breeds in the Black Hills of South Dakota. On the
eastern ColQrado plains (Barr Lake), it is the'mQst numerous EmpidQnax
flycatcher in fall (Tony Leukering, pers. cQmm.).
CQrdilleran Flycatcher: This species has becQme fairly commQn in the
western Pine Ridge CanyQns (SQwbelly, MQnroe) in recent years; an
excellent CQunt of 11 was made in Sowbelly CanyQn on 20 July (JF).
Eastern PhQebe: Rare in summer in the southwest, one was reported
singing at Swanson Res Qn 22 July (WRS).
Say's PhQebe: The one spotted in northern Harlan Co Qn 2 June (GH, WH)
was easterly.
Ash-thrQated Flycatcher: One was heard calling about 5 times (but nQt
seen) in lower SQwbelly Canyon Qn 20 July by Qbservers experienced with
the species (CLW, JF). If accepted by the NOURC, this identification WQuid
represent the 2nd state recQrd. The first was of one seen by Dick Rosche Qn
29 August 1987 in Dawes Co. Any Myiarchu5 flycatcher located in the
Panhandle in late summer should be carefully identified, as this species may
occur mQre Qften than currently realized.
Great Crested Flycatcher: Rare in the Republican drainage west of Harlan
Co, one was discovered feeding a loud fledgling at Champion L, Chase Co, on 21
July (WRS). The three found at McMurtrey Refuge, Clay CQ, on 22 July
(JGJ) may have been either migrants or pQssibly a family group which
nested nearby--in either case, an unCQmmQn Qccurrence at that location.
Cassin's Kingbird: An excellent CQunt totaled 14 in southwestern Kimball
Co Qn 29 July (SJD). Adults were seen feeding at least 2 young in a nest in a
canYQn south of Redington, MQrrill Co, a knQwn breeding locatiQn, Qn 8 July
(AK).
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Western Kingbird: A pair with a fledgling were spotted at South Sioux City
on 12 July (BFH), and a family group was located in Omaha on 14 July (B).
There were additional sightings at the eastern edge of Nebraska also, where
the species appears to be doing well.
Eastern Kingbird: Obviously on the move by the end of the period, 46 were
counted in southwestern Dixon Co on 30 July (JJ); and 15 were counted the
same day in Pawnee Co (CNK).
Loggerhead Shrike: Adults with 3 fledglings were found in southwestern
Dixon Co on 5 June (JJ), and a family group of 4 was seen in Harlan Co on 7
July (GH, WH), the latter somewhat late for young still to be dependent.
aell's Vireo: Routine reports.
Yellow-throated Vireo: Two were seen at Schramm Park on 10 June
(JWH); although regular in the Platte Valley west to about Saunders Co,
numbers decline rapidly away from the immediate vicinity of the Missouri
River.
plymbeoys vireo: The western Pine Ridge population is doing well; 4 were
identified in Monroe Canyon on 11 June (JS), and 3 were spotted in
Sowbelly Canyon on 20 July (JF).
Warbling vireo: Observers should look carefully at Warbling Vireos in the
central and west to determine the ranges of the eastern gilvus and western
swainsoni subspecies. Gilvus breeds in the east, but has spread westward in
the 20th century; one discovered at Benkelman, Dundy Co, on 22 July was
apparently a gilvus, based on its evenly gray head and back (WRS).
Swainsoni has a darker gray head contrasting with a lighter gray back;
presently it is known to breed only in the Pine Ridge.
Red-eyed vireo: Routine reports.
alue Jay: Indicative of at least early flocking and possibly early migration,
14 appeared in the observers' yard on 23 July (LR, RH).
Pinyon Jay: Unexpected were the 2 spotted at the Singleton Ranch about 11
miles north of Dix, Kimball Co, on 17 June (WRS); they flew into a hillside
of juniper. This area is a few miles west of the Redington canyon, which is at
the eastern limit of the summer range.
alack-billed Magpie: The one spotted at Thurston on 17 June (BFH)
appeared at the edge of the bird's range in the northeast.
American Crow: An unexpected sight in the southwest, where it is not as
numerous as elsewhere in the state, was a flock of 53 discovered in Dundy Co
on 21 July (WRS).
Horned Lark: Routine reports.
pyrple Mart;n: A successful first year for the observers' martin house in
Alma resulted in 5 pairs nesting; the last young were fledged on 28 July (GH,
WH). This species becomes less common westward in the Republican
drainage, being rare as far west as Dundy Co. At the west end of the known
North Platte Valley range were the 5 birds seen in Ogallala on 30 July (SJD).
Tree Swallow: Young in a tree cavity were being fed near HCR on 16 June
(GH, WH). Nesting was underway also at Buckskin Hills, Dixon Co, on 25
June (BFH) and at ADF on 29 June (LF, CF).
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viQlet-green Swa!lQw: A small pQpulatiQn summers in the Wildcat Hills;
Qne was sighted at Stage Hill RQad Qn 3 July (AK) and anQther was identified a
few miles east at Wright's Gap Qn 8 July (AK).
NQrthern RQugh-winged SwallQw: RQutine repQrts.
Bank SwallQw: CQncentratiQns Qf swallQws in the RWB in late July can be
enQrmous, but an estimate Qf 10,000 seen flying Qver the FL marshes Qn 30
July (LR, RH) boggles the mind, amQng Qther things. Bank SwallQws leave
their cQIQnies early, but Qne cQIQny was still using its nest hQles at PQnca SP
Qn 30 July (JJ).
CUff Swa !lQw: The best CQunt was an excellent 1700 tallied at FL Qn 16
July (LR, RH).
Barn SwallQw: TWQ chicks fledged frQm a nest in the Qbservers' yard near
GibbQn Qn 12 July (LR, RH). Nests with YQung have been found in Nebraska
as late as 6 September.
elack-capped Chickadee: RQutine reports.
Tufted TitmQuse: RQutine reports.
Red-breasted Nuthatch: The presence Qf one at Oliver Res Qn 29 July
(SJD), nQt a breeding IQcatiQn, was suggestive Qf an early fall mQvement;
usually fall migrants appear in early Qr mid-August. The tWQ spotted at
Wright's Gap, extreme nQrtheastern Banner CQ, Qn 29 July (SJD) appeared
at the eastern edge Qf the bird's Wildcat Hills' range Qr they were perhaps
alsQ early migrants.
Whjte-breasted Nuthatch: This species summers in the Platte Valley
westward in small numbers to the Kearney area; Qne was fQund at RQwe
Sanctuary Qn 30 June (LR, RH), and another appeared in the Qbservers' yard
near Gibbon Qn 30 July (LR, RH). Presumably these are Qf the eastern
subspecies cookei. The Qne seen at Stage Hill RQad Qn 3 July (AK) represents
Qnly the 3rd summer repQrt in the Wildcat Hills. It would very interesting
tQ determine the subspecies Qf birds in the Wildcat Hills; tape-recQrding is
best, as the subspecies differ in their vQcalizatiQns. The expected subspecies
is nelsoni Qf the RQcky MQuntains; all Qf 24 tape-recorded in SQwbelly
CanYQn, where the species breeds regularly, were Qf this subspecies (CLW).
Pygmy Nuthatch: Routine repQrts.
Brown Creeper: NQne were reported.
Rock wren: RQutine repQrts.
Carolina Wren: RQutine repQrts.
House Wren: RQutine repQrts.
Winter Wren: Apparently the first state record fQr summer was Qf a
territQrial bird discQvered singing near Tyler Falls in the NiQbrara Valley
Preserve, Cherry CQ, between 23 May and 13 June (CA). A tape was made Qf
the sQng, but a subspecies is yet tQ be determined. There are CQQI micro-
climates in this area; perhaps this bird thQught he was much further
nQrthwest Qr nQrtheast. The nearest regular breeding is in nQrtheast
Minnesota and nQrthwest MQntana.
Sedge Wren: A s is typical of this species, there were a few early- tQ mid-
June reports, last Qne Qriginating at ThurstQn Qn 17 June (BFH); after that
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report, none occurred until mid-Jul, when it seems that breeding occurs.
The first returnees were singles identified at Rowe Sanctuary on 8 July (LR,
RH) and 5 miles north of Ames on 11 July (JP, DP). All Jul reports came
from central Nebraska eastward, as expected, with best counts reaching 10 in
the east RWB on 16 July (JGJ); 8 at Rowe Sanctuary on 29 July (LR, RH);
and "lots" at Spring Creek Prairie, with one seen carrying nest material, on
30 July (KP).
Mars h Wre n: A phenomenon similar to that of the Sedge Wren may have
taken place this period, with 4 birds found in the east RWB on 16 July after
rain had caused some wet areas to reappear; no birds appeared in the area
prior to the rains (JGJ). Similarly, two were spotted in a marsh 2 miles east
of FL on 30 July where they were previously unrecorded (LR, RH).
Blye-gray Gnatcatcher: The population in the Stage Hill Road area of
Wildcat Hills continues to grow; an amazing 21 birds were counted there on
29 July (SJD, JF). One was seen in another regular western location, the
Limber Pines near 1-80 exit 1 in Kimball Co, on 17 June (WRS); and the
outlying population along the Republican River south of Orleans continues
with 3 found there on 20 July (WRS). A good count totaled 6 at Schramm
Park on 4 June (BP, LP), and an adult was identified feeding young at
Wilderness Park, Lincoln, on 4 June (LE).
Eastern Blyebird: At Wildcat Hills NC, more of this species were found
nesting this summer than Mountain Bluebirds (AK), continuing a trend of
recent years.
Mountain Bluebird: A male and a juvenile were seen together on 17 June
in Ponderosa Pines in extreme southeastern Banner Co (WRS).
Townsend's Solitaire: The one seen on Corkscrew Road near Glen, Sioux
Co, on 16 June (WRS) was rather late.
Swainson's Thrush: One was heard singing in excellent riparian woodland
south of Orleans on 6 July by observers familiar with the song from living in
Washington (state) for several years (GH, WH). The song was described as
"oh my camelia," with a rapid upscale on "camelia" (WH).
Wood Thrush: Routine reports, with 6 birds reported in Missouri Valley
locations.
American Robin: A good count for the date reached 53 on 27 July in Dixon
Co (JJ). Fall flocks begin to form in late July.
Gray Catbird: The one found in Harlan Co on 10 June (GH, WH) appeared
in an area where numbers begin to decline rapidly westward in the
Republican Valley. The 20 spotted at Rowe Sanctuary on 17 June (LR, RH)
represents an interesting concentration; this report is at least indicative of
excellent habitat there.
Northern Mockingbird: Routine reports.
Sage Thrasher: The only report was of 7 spotted in southwestern Kimball
Co on 29 July (SJD, JF), obviously early migrants.
Brown Thrasher: A good count totaled 20+ at Cunningham L, Omaha, on 8
June (DM), providing another example of excellent habitat for the species.
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European Starling: Juveniles begin flocking in July; a flock of 300 was
spotted near Glenvil FWPA, Clay Co, on 22 July (WRS).
Cedar Waxwing: Small groups of as many as 10 birds were noted at various
locations in the central and eastern areas of the state, but no breeding
evidence was detected.
Blue-winged Warbler: A surprise was one found singing near Buffalo
Bridge in Fort Niobrara NWR between 5 and 6 June; it was tape-recorded
(CA). This bird was in about the same place as a singing male identified on
18 June 1999. This year's record represents only the 5th for the state later
than 3 June.
Tennessee Warbler: The one seen in Seward Co from 10 to 11 June (JG)
was rather late, representing the latest spring date after June 10 (twice).
Orange-crowned Warbler: Very early was one seen perched on a mist-
net stringer at Wehrspann L, Omaha, on 27 July (RG). This report
represents the 2nd-earliest for fall after one seen by Rosche on 19 July
1977 in Keith Co, and the 3rd July record; the other one originated from
Harlan Co on 28 July 1999.
No rt hern Par uIa: Routine reports.
Yellow Warbler: An adult was identified feeding a fledgling at Rowe
Sanctuary on 12 July (LR, RH).
Chestnut-sided Warbler: The one discovered at Neale Woods River Trail
on 8 June (JB) is the 7th latest ever for spring.
Yell 0 w- rum ped WarbIe r: One was reported without details of subspecies
in the Sandhills on 4 June (EA). At that date and location, it may have been
either auduboni (Audubon's) or coronata (Myrtle). The last regular spring
date for Myrtle is Jun 2, but there is a later report on 15 June 1992 in
Lincoln Co.
Yellow-throated Warbler: The only report was of one spotted at Neale
Woods River Trail on 8 June (JB), where there appears to be a small
summering population.
Cerulean Warbler: The small population found at FF the last few years has
apparently gone; none was reported from there. Singles were spotted,
however, at Schramm Park on 4 June (BP, LP) and on the Neale Woods River
Trail on 28 June (NR). No evidence of breeding was reported.
BIac k - and - white War b Ier: Good counts from the breeding range included
5 seen along the Niobrara R between Valentine and Sparks on 16 June (JG)
and the 4 identified in Monroe Canyon on 11 June (JS).
American Redstart: The only reports since the 1970s in Scotts Bluff Co
were a pair found in 1999 and at least one noted north of Scottsbluff through
early July this year (AK). Good counts from the breeding range included 12
spotted at Ashford Scout Camp, Thurston-Dakota Cos, on 4 July (BFH) and 8
found in Sowbelly Canyon on 20 July (JF).
Prothonotary Warbler: An unusual report was of one discovered nesting
in a bluebird house near Brownville, Nemaha Co, on 27 June; the nest had 5
eggs (MW). This sighting denotes the only report of nesting south of Sarpy Co
since the 1970s. Recent reports away from Sarpy Co are few; but a
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population may be establishing itself at Neale Woods in extreme southeastern
Washington Co, where singles were found on 8 and again on 28 June (NR, B).
Qvenbird: Routine reports.
Louisiana Waterthrush: None reported.
Kentucky Warbler: The only reports were of 1 to 2 birds icientified at
Schramm Park on 4 Jun and on 2 July (BP, lP, B). None was reported from
a regular location at Hummel Park, Omaha.
M0 urn in9 WarbIe r: None was reported; the last spring dates usually occur
in early June.
Common Yel!owthroat: An excellent count totaled 37 in southwestern
Dixon Co on 30 July (JJ); these may have been early fall migrants.
Yellow-breasted Chat: Unusual in the east was one seen at larkspur Area
in extreme southwestern Saunders Co on 21 July (MO). This species is now
only casual in the east. A recent fledgling was found along Stage Hill Road on 3
July (AK).
Summer Tanager: This spring and summer saw a marked increase in
numbers of this species, including locations which, while within the expected
southeast Nebraska breeding range, were usually unoccupied in summer. An
adult was identified feeding a young bird in southeastern Otoe Co on 21 July
(IF, CF), for only the 3rd documented breeding record since 1980, twice in
Sarpy Co and once in Saunders Co. A male, possibly territorial, was
identified at Ponca SP between 15 and 16 July (JT); and another male,
possibly the same bird, was spotted there on 30 July (BFH). There are a few
reports from Ponca SP in recent years, but no evidence of breeding.
Following the high counts at ICSP this spring, 5 were seen there on 30 July
(B), suggestive of a breeding population.
Scarlet Tanager: One to two were reported at SChramm Park from 4 to 10
June, with a male feeding a fledgling on the latter date (JWH, BP, lP). Both
Summer and Scarlet Tanagers regularly summer at Schramm Park. The only
other report was of a singing male found at Wilderness Park, Lincoln, on 18
June (lE). The latter appears to be only the 4th summer record for
lancaster Co; breeding has not yet been documented there.
Western Tanager: Routine reports.
Spotted Towhee: The easternmost reports defined the approximate eastern
edge of the summer range: Knox Co (JJ), Buffalo Co (lR, RH), and Harlan Co,
where it was numerous through the summer period (GH, WH).
Eastern Towhee: The one spotted at BOL on 4 June (lE) was within the
breeding range, but the one seen only once near Gibbon on 30 July (lR, RH)
appeared on the edge of the .breeding range. The range extends farthest west
along the Republican River; an apparently pure bird was identified just west
of Bostwick in Nuckolls Co (WRS), but the single bird discovered south of
HCR on 20 July, while appearing pure, sang a clearly "mixed" song (WRS).
Hybrids and pure birds of both species occur in Harlan Co, but there are no
breeding season records of Eastern Towhee west of there.
Cassin's Sparrow: There were good numbers reported, apparently with an
extensive range occupied this year. Two were found at the northeast edge of
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the knQwn range Qn the Arthur BBS Qn 13 June (BP, LP). NQne was recQrded
there, hQwever, last year Qn 21 June (BP, LP). Whether these birds stQP
singing in mid-June Qr whether they were actually absent last year was nQt
knQwn tQ the Qbservers, althQugh nQne was heard singing in Dundy CQ Qn 17
June (WRS) where a tQtal Qf 11 were counted Qn the Benkelman BBS Qn 10
June (JS). As many as 6 were fQund SQuth of 1-80 exit 1 during 10 and 27
June (JS, PL).
Chippjng SparrQw: There is nQ evidence fQr breeding in the southwest;
this year a few were seen arQund Alma, but nQ evidence Qf breeding was
Qbtained, as it was last year (GH, WH). One bird was spotted attending a
beggi~ BrQwn-headed CQwbird fledgling at Wildcat Hills NC Qn 3 July (AK);
SCQtts Bluff CQ is the Qnly Platte Valley CQ west Qf NQrth Platte where
Chipping SparrQws are CQmmQn. Observers are encQuraged tQ repQrt
sightings in and SQuth Qf the NQrth Platte-Platte Rivers and west Qf highway
183.
Brewer's SparrQw: One was seen carrying food in Dundy CQ Qn 21 July
(WRS); this sighting appears tQ represent the first recQrd Qf breeding in
Dundy CQ, even thQugh this species breeds thrQughQut the nQrtheast CQIQradQ
plains. The bird was a IQng-tailed, dingy, small sparrQw with unremarkable
facial Qr head pattern and unstreaked underparts.
field SparrQw: GQod CQunts reached 27 arQund Calamus Res Qn 23 July
(LR, RH) and 24 in DixQn CQ Qn 30 July (JJ). TWQ birds were heard singing
at the western end Qf SwansQn Res Qn 22 July (WRS), where the species is
unCQmmon.
vesper SparrQw: Apparently Qnly the 9th report in the breeding seaSQn
SQuth Qf the Platte Valley was Qf 2 identified in the east RWB Qn 22 July
(JGJ). Vesper SparrQws tend tQ be nQrtherly breeders, Qccurring sQuthward
tQ SQme extent in the MissQuri Valley; but the possibility Qf these birds being
early migrants cannQt be ruled Qut.
Lark SparrQw: Indicative Qf abundance in drier western areas was a CQunt
Qf 28 in about 2 miles Qf dirt rQad frQm highway 20 tQwards Glen, SiQUX CQ,
Qn 16 June (WRS).
Lark Bunting: RQutine repQrts.
GrasshQpper SparrQw: An excellent estimate tQtaled 75 arQund Calamus
Res Qn 23 July (LR, RH); this species is dQing well in central and western
native grasslands.
HenslQw's SparrQw: This species is being detected with mQre frequency
recently. TWQ seen at Meadowlark L, in extreme northeastern Seward Co, on
19 June (JG) appeared at a knQwn IQcatiQn; but the one spotted on 24 June at
Redtail Area, in extreme sQutheastern Butler CQ (JG), and only about 6 miles
nQrthwest of Meadowlark L, was at a new 10catiQn. One was heard singing on
territory at BQyer Chute NWR between 15 June and 7 July (JT), also a new
IQcatiQn. A singing male discovered at Harvard Marsh was in the same place
as last year but was not detected earlier this year (JGJ); this location is the
'westernmQst summer locatiQn. DQ these birds move arQund in response to
envirQnmental conditions like Sedge Wrens?
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Song Sparrow: This species has become numerous at FL; the best count
there reached 64 on 16 July (LR, RH). It may be almost as numerous at
other RWB locations; 20 were counted, for instance, at Deep Well Basin,
Hamilton Co, on 1 July (LR, RH).
Swamp Sparrow: Most breeding locations occur in the northcentral part of
the state in fairly extensive cattail marshes, but breeding may occur in such
habitat wherever it occurs. The colony at FL continues, with 5 reported on 16
July (LR, RH), An apparent new location is the west end of LM, where up to 6
were present between 29 and 30 July (SJD),
Dark-eyed Junco: Routine reports.
McCown's Longspyr: Routine reports.
Chestnut-collared Longspyr: Routine reports.
Northern Cardinal: Routine reports, No reports were received on the
small population in Scotts Bluff Co.
Rose-breasted Grosbeak: Reports from the western edge of the summer
range included a pair found near Gibbon throughout the period (LR, RH) and
one seen 2 miles east of the Gibbon exit on 1 July (LR, RH). South of Orleans
a male in heavy molt was seen on 20 July, associating with a bird which
looked most like a first fall male Black-headed Grosbeak, but which may have
been a hybrid female (WRS).
Black-headed Grosbeak: At the eastern edge of the summer range was the
one seen north of FL on 11 June (LR, RH) and another found near Gibbon on
12 June (LR, RH).
Blye Grosbeak: Good numbers were noted in the northeast, with 5 males
spotted at Thurston on 17 June (BFH); 3 reported in Knox Co on 5 June
(JJ); and 3 identified in Dixon Co on 30 July (JJ). This species is
uncommon further south in the east, but 2 were found at Haworth Park,
Bellevue, on 27 July (B).
Lazyli Bynting: Routine reports.
Indigo Bynting: This species is rare in summer in Scotts Bluff Co; one was
seen at Stage Hill Road on 3 July (AK).
Dickcjsse I: An excellent count totaled 47 in Dixon Co on 14 July (JJ), Rare
in the southwest, a singing male discovered beside an alfalfa field in Dundy Co
just 6 miles from Colorado on 21 July was unexpected (WRS),
B0 bo lin k: Generally spotty in distribution south of the Platte Valley, a male
was spotted at Sacramento-Wilcox Basin, Phelps Co, on 18 June (GH, WH).
The prairie at Rowe Sanctuary hosted as many as 26 on 3 July (LR, RH),
Bed-Winged Blackbird: Routine reports.
Eastern Meadowlark: The observers' first for Harlan Co was one noticed at
Orleans on 30 July (GH,WH); this species is uncommon and local south of the
Platte Valley and west of Kearney,
Western Meadowlark: Routine reports.
Yellow-headed Blackbird: Routine reports,
Brewer's Blackbird: Young were being fed at a regular breeding location
south of Redington, Morrill Co, on 8 July (AK). The one seen at CLNWR on 4
June (EA) was a little east of the breeding range; such reports are few.
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CQmmQn Grackle: RQutine repQrts.
Great-tailed Grackle: GQQd CQunts away frQm the center Qf abundance in
the RWB included 38 at HawQrth Park, Bellevue, Qn 20 July (B) and 37 near
GibbQn Qn 14 July (LR, RH). These repQrts are likely flQcks Qf YQung birds
and nQn-breeders, but nQ ages Qr genders were repQrted. The Qbservers'
first fQr Harlan CQ was a pair spotted flying Qver the west end Qf HCR Qn 27
June (GH, WH).
BrQwn-headed CQwbird: RQutine repQrts (but see Chipping SparrQw).
Orchard OriQle: RQutine repQrts.
BaltimQre OriQle: RQutine repQrts.
BullQck's OriQle: RQutine repQrts.
Pine GrQsbeak: Perhaps the mQst surprising repQrt Qf the seaSQn was Qf a
male seen briefly at the feeders at Wildcat Hills NC Qn 10 June (JS; details),
The features Qbserved appear tQ eliminate Qther PQssibilities. This species is
a casual summer visitQr in the Black Hills Qf SQuth DakQta, and there is a
well-dQcumented recQrd fQr SCQtts Bluff CQ as late as 22 Mayas well as
several Qther May repQrts fQr the nQrthwest.
HQuse finch: RQutine repQrts.
Red CrQssbill: RQutine repQrts.
Pine Siskin: The cQIQny at University Qf Nebraska-Kearney may be
declining; nQne was nQted there after 1 June (LR, RH). An unexpected thQugh
nQt unprecedented sighting was Qf Qne fQund at a feeder near Cunningham L,
Omaha, Qn 26 June (B).
Lesser GQldfinch: TWQ birds visited the feeders Qf Jamalee Clark in Gering
between 12 and 15 June (fide AK); at least Qne was a green-backed male
(WRS), Of 6 dQcumented recQrds, 2 have invQlved black-backed males and 3
green-backed. Current understanding is that these are cQIQr phases rather
than subspecific differences. There are nQW 9 repQrts in all fQr the state Qf
Lesser GQldfinch.
American GQldfinch: RQutine repQrts.
HQyse SparrQw: RQutine repQrts.
